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1989 - 1990
Guitarist Foxi about Beam me up, Scotty’s lyrics…
Ich fände es toll, wenn man unsere Texte nicht direkt politisch
versteht, sondern zwischen den Zeilen liest...
I’d appreciate it if you’d read our lyrics not only in a direct political
way, but between the lines…

K N O W

Y O U R

N A M E

Know your name, it's a game
I can't hardly understand it
It's a crime loosin' time
And I'm gettin' out of control
Your eyes were too deep
And we met us in love
I tried to escape
But I'd fallen apart
Yes! I am leavin' this cage of inside
No, you're not the girl I wanted to fight
Know your name...

Know your name, like a flame
It burned down all my errors
Livin' fast, bein' framed
I gave up to think about
My feelings are so deeply in chains in my heart
Girl, you have touched me in my deepest part
I wanted to give you a thousand of thrills
Sooner or later it will end up well
Know your name, know your name...

Know your name, what I feared
I only had a dream
Did not remark you told a lie
At last we laid in screams
Your smile was too sweet, I expected no lies
I wanted a new love but got only cries
I wanted to give you a thousand of thrills
Last it all ended tasting bitter as a pill
Know your name, know your name...

U N R E A L

I N

R E A L I T Y

I think that is unreal
What are you doin' with your life my friend
Would be better, if you open up your eyes again
Start to see reality! Go on with your sweet dreams
Don't need to tell you what's goin' on
It's your life, you're livin' in

Magic moments we had a lot
Many coloured fantasies
I see you with an open laughter
A clear spot from your inside
Should I stay and wait for you till eternity
Or do you start to move again
I don't want to wait in vain

Meetin' you at private places
You never look at me
In my heart I feel so sad
It's such a tragedy

Is there too much dream of
An unreal sight of you

Unreal in reality...
Unreal in reality...

Q U E S T I O N S

Is here anybody there who knows what's true
Are there things you did not dare to do
Is there so much time to start all over again
Are there still these foolish thoughts
Rumourin' in my brain
I'm glad to see you go your very own way
It was mad my dear to meet you again
No tears no fears we are laugh'n once more
Our thoughts so clear
You're so near and far away

Is this just a lost idea of yesterday
Am I a fool of love again
Are there the feelings we both used to know
Are my thoughts about it just a big blow
I want to know your deepest dreams
Go mad again and loose my head
A blackbird steals inside my heart
This time I'm loosin' very hard

B I A F R A

Lookin` at the TV
Saw a horror-show once more
These old wise men from government
Have turned completely mad
They killed ten thousand people
With no weapons in their hands
And millions of people in the world
Are watching China's end
Ah, ah, I cannot stand it anymore
Ah, ah, I cannot stand it anymore
Oh well, we kill Sandinos
Sweet Maria lost her face
I’m feeling like a Rambo
And I play a video-game
Oh God, I wanna beg you
I don`t wanna die
I'm so fuckin' stupid
Just a Mac Donald`s guy
Ah, ah, I cannot stand it anymore
Ah, ah, I cannot stand it anymore
A brand-new killing-story
Is the TV-show tonight
We are sitting here in boredom
Cause we don't have to fight
See all these people dyin'
For they just want their rights
Forget about their cryin'
It's already half past five
Ah, ah, I cannot stand it anymore
Ah, ah, I cannot stand it anymore
Can anybody tell me
How long can this go on
Stupidity and ignorance
Let's send them to the moon
Don't need these politicians
They will always be the same
They're causing all the miseries
Let's go and let them tame
Ah, ah, I cannot stand it anymore
Ah, ah, I cannot stand it anymore

T H E

B I G

T R I A L

Lookin' into future
It's a sad affair
Sometimes I'm wondering
We've not already lost conspiracy
This side I see a dyin' world
That side a paradise
When I'm lookin' into your eyes
I don't know, if I'm wrong or right
Oh my! You can't deny!
There's a big trial
There's a great betrayal
I'm trying to understand
There's a certain rule
I have to learn
Or I get burned
It's so hard to forget the past
But that's the only way
Goin' on and bein' strong
Fightin' for what I'm believe in
Perhaps you'll find a new idea
Faraway from now
Then you surely will realize
That change comes suddenly somehow
Oh my! You can't deny!
There's a big trial
There's a great betrayal
I'm trying to understand
There's a certain rule
I have to learn
Or I get burned
Lookin' into future...

D I N O S A U R 'S

R A C E

Unknown young lady tried to escape
Her boyfriend lost his toy-doll
Killed her with a knife
5000 people in Kurdistan
Not expecting anything wrong
Had died for nobody's sake
I really can't believe
What's in these perverse brains
I don't want to be ruled by them
There's a dinosaur's race
Old money-makers with their master-plan
Selling killing machines to mad dictators
All around the world
We have a colour TV all over the world
Everybody is lookin' and it could be so
Very, very fine
If the right people had the control
To show all the kids what's goin' on
In this ill, but wonderful world
I really can't believe
what's in these perverse brains...

I N

L O V E

A G A I N

I tried to see these things so very cool
And suddenly I just became the fool
For I never expected this could happen to me
It's so easy to get really lost in it
And the links of past are layin' over it
Suddenly there's somethin' there you feel inside
I think, I'm gonna like you, I'm not so sure at all
Wishin' it could be so true to be in love with you
I think, I'm gonna like you, I'm not so sure at all
To be in love again

We start to play again this foolish game
I'm fearful it will end up all the same
But I'm already totally lost in your laughing face
Don't want to be just another one
And you know, that we could have a lot of fun
Lookin' into your eyes and touchin' you with my hands
I think, I'm gonna like you, I'm not so sure at all
Wishin' it could be so true to be in love with you
I think, I'm gonna like you, I'm not so sure at all
To be in love again...

I

J U S T

C A N ' T

B E L I E V E

A new day's risin'
Yesterday's been sad
This day we have more time
Perhaps it's gettin' mad
I couldn't know what you believed
We did not talk so far
Sometimes you'll discursive
What my impression was
We've time to fear for what about
We'll have a magic time
We'll have a magic time

There's no need of pain
We need love and rain
For feelings I've waitin' for so long
I just can't believe
I found it back again
To know, that it can be so strong
To know, that it can be so strong

It's touchin' and turnin'
I always fool around
The city lights shine bright
Show me the way you adore me
There's a magic place to stay
Do you feel the same
And now, I can't believe
That I'm so really brain
It's just your female touch
Darling, we just know
what's goin' on with us
Can't you understand
Can't you understand

There's no need of pain
We need love and rain
For feelings I've waitin' for so long
I just can't believe
I found it back again
To know, that it can be so strong
To know, that it can be so strong

F U R T H E R

A L O N G

So many years I used to live
I did not even remark
And many thousand people I've met
Don’t know their names anymore
Some of them goin' their own way
But less of them turn all right
A lot of people were laughin' at me
Perhaps they are all right

Don't try to fool me
'Cause I'm walkin' further along
And I know what's straight
And I'm strong

Many thousand pictures
Are so strongly in my head
I used to see them fading
But some of them I got down there
I really feel so thrillin'
And the tears try tickle me
I'm lookin' into my bad dreams
And it gives me such a thrill

Don't try to fool me
'Cause I'm walkin' further along
And I know what's straight
And I'm strong
So many years I used to live...
Further along, Further along...

K I C K S

I'm lookin' for this
I'm lookin' for that
I'm crawling through the streets
like an alien cat
No idea and no mind in my head
I wanna get rid of it
I feel like a rat
(CHORUS)
Kicks I really need them
For my brain is turnin' mad
Girl you can really give it to me
For my heart it feels so sad

There's fuckin' boredom
Isolation all around
All the people I'm tryin' to meet
Are lookin' to the ground
I don't want to hate you
But I don't know how to love
Kicks I really need them
Cause the hell is there above
Kicks I really need them...
There's nothin' left at all
No meanings anymore
Many friends I used to know
Are lyin' on the floor
I don’t want to hang around
Just waitin' for the end
Time goes on, doesn't wait for me
Just want to find a sense
I need kicks, kicks, kicks
I need kicks, kicks, kicks

C L E A R

U P

Feelin' all right to have won a fight
Against these monsters out of a bad dream
Clear up the sky, hear nobody cry
Wishin' to die, I already was dead
Hearin' a laughter, want to be tougher
Wakin' up, get out of a dream
Remember what you've done, I'll never forget
In the dark night I'm startin' to scream
(CHORUS)
Bang, bang, I could dream of
Livin' in another world
Bosh, bosh, I could beam me up
Never wanting to return

Forty feets higher, I heard a bird sing
A suddenly clear up, my brain had a ring
Leavin' the dark, new morning arrives
Shady grey turns blue, I'm startin' to dive
See only faces with coldest smiles
Want to be away a million of miles
Could it be true, I only felt blue
In the dark night, I'm startin' to scream
(CHORUS)
Bang, bang, I could dream of
Livin' in another world
Bosh, bosh, I could beam me up
Never wanting to return
I'm too realistic cause there's too much plastic
Have they forgot what was once in their hearts
Where have they gone, where are they from
TV-rules, nothin' left in their brains
I wanna start somethin' that's really new
Not with these zombies, we're only a few
And know exactly what's in our hearts
And we will rise and take our part
Clear up, clear up...

S O N G S

II

1991 - 1992

A N G E R

A N D

F E A R

Now history repeats itself
It's just like 1933 again
Hitler's way of thinking then
It is still alive today again
Though the years have past
The bombs are still been thrown
We must hold together now
To prevent a new Holocaust
Now they want to
Rampage is their
We have fear and
But we've got to

come
only
want
pray

and beat us
way
to run now
and stay

The thinking of the people now
Has changed so much from then
They want a peaceful atmosphere
So that they can live together
Though the years have past
The bombs are still been thrown
We must hold together
To prevent a new Holocaust
Now they want to
Rampage is their
We have fear and
But we've got to

come
only
want
pray

and beat us
way
to run now
and stay

Hope is all we have now
In the search for human dignity
We have all the right
To live in peace together
We will give the example
You can join us too
Then we'll live together
In a world of racial freedom

B E A M

M E

U P,

S C O T T Y !

Welcome ladies and gentlemen
I hope I can make you understand
My name is not Kirk, and he's not Spock
We are just six people playing some rock
But "Beam me up Scotty", beam me up to space
Cause what we're doing with this planet
Is a fucking disgrace!
Cause what we're doing with this planet
Is a fucking disgrace!
"Beam me up Scotty", beam me up to space
I think that one day soon
This whole world's a grave
Nobody cares - about the yells
The Earth is calling - we kill ourselves
We need nature - handle with care
But we treat her like shit - everywhere
The ocean is dying - the animals are dying
Stop this madness - the children are crying
Mister Politician your blah blah sucks
You better keep your, you better keep your
Fucking mouth shut!
"Beam me up Scotty", beam me up to space...
My name is Pat M.C.
I am the voice
Jochen loves to make - a lot of noise
Kaiser plays the bass like a - sledgehammer
Foxi plays guitar in his - own manner
Nöppes hits the drums and loves little fury things
And Brillo is calling - who pays my next drink?
Cheers!

L O S T

C O U N T

A F T E R

T W E N T Y

Always when I wake up
With my clothes on in my bed
I try to reconstruct
The last night in my head
I had a little drink
And lost count after twenty
The tension in my soul says to me:
"It was in plenty"
In different ways
I tried to pass it bye
I tried and tried and tried again
But it was always getting high
After these nights events
I know what’s best for me
But I know I won't resist it
The desire's still in me
To really piss me up
In great dissatisfaction
But I can't help myself
It's like a chain reaction
In different ways...
I need to drink
Cause sober I'm to shy
But I hate to feel like this
And that's the reason why
All these sessions "Fuck me up"
And I know, it's true
Maybe now, I need someone
And maybe that’s just you now!
In different ways...
Always when I wake up
With my clothes an in my bed
I try to reconstruct
The last night in my head
I never change my habits
Because I am afraid
That I become just like "them"
The people that I hate
In different ways...
I need to drink cause
Sober I'm to shy...

T E Q U I L A
I can see it in your eyes
The stories you are tellin'
Are just lies
Saw a fool thought he was a man
Kissed an arsehole looking like a swan
Nothin's here that's really groovin'
Nobody's there who's just movin'
TV shows us how to live
No real life nothin' to give
Whatever happens in my mind
It's so unreal and so unkind

I can see it now
It's not the world that grows
I can feel it now
I'm just a part in a bad show

I need more love and I get more pain
What I'm dreamin' of it's just in vain
We're livin' love age after AIDS
But we all have forgotten to pay
There's no need of Mother Earth
Nobody's there to know what's worth
The way we live it's just a fault
Our behaviour an assault
To the greatest chance we ever had
Instead we turn completely mad

I can see it now
It's not the world that grows
I can feel it now
I'm just a part in a bad show

B I L L S – R E C H N U N G E N

Every morning I wake up now
I jump out of the bed
I run downstairs to check out
What's landed in my post box
I hope it's a postcard or even a letter
Or maybe it's something else
I don't want to even think about
The bills, they're driving me crazy
They're driving me insane
The bills, they're driving me crazy
But I've got to pay
I work and work each day
And try and get it together
Now I've seldom time for my new woman
She getting mad with me
She doesn’t give a damn
She's going to go home now
But I've got to pay
Every evening I come home now
I fall into the bed
I turn on the TV-set
Then I get me a beer
I ring up the woman
To see if she's there
Maybe she'll come around
And bring my head together
The bills, they're driving me crazy...
I work and work each day
And try to get it together
Now I've seldom time for my new woman
She's getting mad with me
She doesn’t give a damn
She's going to go home now
But I've got to pay.
Everybody's got to pay
But first we go on holidays!
Everybody's got to pay
But first we go on holidays!
Everybody's got to pay
But first we go on holidays!
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Preparing the gig - Live Concert Berlin - Germany 1992

Preparing the gig - Live Concert Berlin -Germany 1992

Vocalist Pat McCabe from Ireland

Opening sequence: the band Beam Me Up, Scotty!, returning in their blues
mobile from the live gig in Berlin, 1992.

